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SWEET DREAMS

hat is a Dream Event? The
Dynamic Parish Dream
Event is a chance for our
parish community to gather
and take some time to think about how we
can become not only the best version of
ourselves but also the best version of our
parish community, a place where the love
of Jesus is felt everywhere and all the time!
Who will be leading it? Tony Ferraro of
Dynamic Catholic.
When & where? Friday February 8 at 7
p.m. in church; doors open at 6:30.
Will you have child care for my little
ones? Yes, for ages 1-9. Children 10 and
older are welcome to attend (younger
ones are welcome as well if parents prefer—it’s up to you!).
What can I expect? Tony Ferraro will lead
everyone in attendance through a series of
questions to unleash your short-term and
long-term dreams across all the important
categories of your life and for your parish.
Continued on Page 16

Stewards of the Month

A good steward:




November:
Kathy
Cyr
Kathy Cyr schedules
our daily lectors, coordinates inserts for the
weekly bulletin, and
generally shares the
joy of the Lord with all
those she encounters.
Mary, Queen of Peace
Catholic Church is
blessed to have Kathy
as a good steward, one
who sees all of her
talents as gifts from
the Lord to be returned in love.

December:
Evan
Fisher

January:
Cliff & Linda
Giffin

Evan Fisher is a
young steward of
God’s gifts, sharing
his time and talent
as a member of our
FourTwelve high
school group. He
also assists his
mom, Heidi, with
the Parish School of
Religion. He is a
young man of great
faith who is a living
witness to those
around him of the
power of God’s love.

Cliff and Linda Giffin
are our January Stewards of the Month.
They share their
many God-given gifts
through our Haiti
ministry, Family
Promise, and much
more. Mary, Queen of
Peace Catholic Church
is blessed by their
lives of love and service to the Lord.





Receives God’s gifts
gratefully
Cherishes and tends
them responsibly
Shares them in justice and love
Returns them with
increase to the Lord
If you have a nominee for
Steward of the Month, please
contact
Karen Baker in the parish
office at 985-202-0232 or
email
kbaker@
maryqueenofpeace.org

Living Our
Strengths
The staff of Mary, Queen of Peace
Catholic Church attended a
StrengthsFinder retreat on December 3
as a way to work toward better understanding and collaboration. Dr. Susie
Veters of the Catholic Foundation, Dr.
Tom Neal of Notre Dame Seminary, and
Brother Stephen Synan of Notre Dame
Seminary led the day of reflection. For
more information on StrengthsFinder,
contact Dr. Veters at the Catholic Foundation at sveters@arch-no.org.
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Thanks for saying #iGiveCatholic!
For our
Young
Adults
Thanks for saying #iGiveCatholic!
Our 80 donors on Giving Tuesday,
November 27, raised $8,000 to renovate
one of our meeting spaces into a cozy,
comfortable space that will be a good
home for our Young Adult Ministry. We
also took second place in
number of donors on giving day for parishes in the
Archdiocese of New Orleans!
But back to our young
adults: Statistics tell us
that more and more
young adults are leaving
the Catholic faith. We
want to give them reasons to stay. That’s why
we are putting time, effort, and resources into a
space they can call their
own. Once we complete
the renovation, you will
be invited to an open
house to take a look, have
a cup of coffee, and get to
know members of our
young adult ministry.
Thank you again for
saying #iGiveCatholic and
God bless!
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Joy to the world

M

ary, Queen of
Peace
Catholic Church
presented our
Christmas pageant on
Thursday December 20,
under the direction of music
minister Lindsey Piattoly.
Many thanks to all of our
young participants—angels,
shepherds, Holy Family, wise
men and more—who
brought home the reason for
the season to all present.
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FourTwelve:
Giving
thanks
for a job
well done

E

lise and William Bennett
have left a
lasting impression on the hearts
and minds of our parish community, especially our youth. Elise
became our youth
director in November
2016 and, with husband Will’s help,
launched FourTwelve,
a vibrant youth ministry for high school and
junior high
(FourTwelve Youth).
The group’s name is
based on 1 Timothy
4:12: “Let no one have
contempt for your
youth, but set an example for those who believe, in speech, conduct, love, faith, and
purity.”
Elise and Will have
set a wonderful example for our young
Catholics. But due to
health reasons, Elise
announced in January
that she would step
down as youth director. As she put it:
“My dear Mary,
Queen of Peace family,
unfortunately due to
health conditions beyond my control, I am

unable to continue in my position as
Youth Director. It has been mine and
William’s great honor and pleasure to serve the children and families of this parish. Our decision did not
come lightly, and after months of fighting against it,
we have realized that it is not in the best interest of
the parish, kids, or my health that we stay anymore.
After much prayer and discernment, I know that God
has got all of us exactly where he wants. I truly believe
that this is God’s will, and the Lord will continue on
with the ministry he has built in the past two and a
half years while we have been at MQP. He reminds us
of this in Romans 8:28, “We know that all things work
for good for those who love God, who are called according to his purpose.” Please know that William and
I are heartbroken about leaving all of you and will be
praying for everyone in this difficult time of transition. We love you all and will never forget the wonderful years that we have had at Mary, Queen of Peace
Parish.”
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We wish Elise and Will the
best and are grateful for the
good work they did in such a
short time, bringing youth
closer to the Lord Jesus.
Please continue to pray for
them along this journey. They
will always hold a special
place in our hearts.
Fr. John and Fr. Jared are
discerning how we can move
forward in the service of our
youth. We will keep you informed.
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Mary, Queen of
Peace Catholic
School has been
laughing, learning,
playing, and praying
all year long. Some
highlights include,
clockwise from
right: Our Lady of
Guadalupe, making
blessing bags for
the homeless, and
our Fun Run fundraiser. For information on our school,
call 985-674-2466.
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FAITHFUL
FRIDAYS!
The women’s Faith Friday group
has been meeting for three years
now and has grown to include 25
women. Most of the women are
mothers with elementary and high
school aged children. We’ve done
studies on Salvation History,
Psalms, Mary, Mental Prayer, the
Eucharist and several W.I.N.E.
books. We were recently blessed
enough to have Fr. Jared give us a
few classes on the Mass. We sometimes take field trips when we finish a study series. We’ve gone to St. Joseph’s Abbey, the Carmelite monastery in Covington and, we even made
the pilgrimage to the Holy Door at St. Louis Cathedral during The Year of Mercy. We have nicknamed our group
Faith Friday because we meet Friday mornings. Our group of ladies have journeyed together to deepen our love
for Christ, the Blessed Mother, our Catholic faith and each other as a community of women after God’s own heart
(just like King David). We welcome anyone who would like to join the group as we look forward to continuing
our journey learning and deepening our relationship with the Lord.
—Jodi Awbrey, jodiawbrey@yahoo.com

A People
Prepared
Dr. Gregory Vall,
scripture professor
at Notre Dame
Seminary, gave an
Advent presentation at Mary, Queen
of Peace Catholic
Church on the Gospel of Luke. Using
his own translation of the Greek text, Dr. Vall
cast new light on God’s master plan as it is
revealed in the birth of John the Baptist, the
Visitation, and the birth of Christ.
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Spreading
Christmas Cheer
Our Mary, Queen of Peace Music Ministry brought the joy of Christmas to
St. Anthony Gardens in Covington in
December. Songs and dancing
delighted the crowd; our former
pastor, Fr. Ronnie Calkins, joined in
helping the choir make it a great day.

Interested in our choir?
Contact Lindsey Piattoly at
lpiattoly@
Maryqueenofpeace.org

Catholic Women in Action: Advent
Morning of Reflection
Patti Mansfield
visited Mary,
Queen of Peace
in December as
the Catholic
Women in Action
presented their
annual Advent
morning of reflection. Thanks
to the many volunteers who
hosted a beautiful day.
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Signs of the Fleur de Fall

The families who purchased naming rights to various
places on campus had their day in the sun on January 11 as we unveiled the signs for the covered play
area (Gagliardi family), above; cafeteria (Sprang,
Romero, Viator, and Occhipinti families), top right;
street sign (Cresap, Friel and Tweedy families), right;
and parking spots (Hamide family and Boyle and King
families), below. Thanks for supporting our Fleur de
Fall fundraiser! Mark your calendar for October 19,
2019, for our next Fleur de Fall!
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Hispanic Ministry
The Mary, Queen of Peace Church Hispanic Ministry celebrated “A Spanish
Christmas” including a Posada/Novena
and a living Nativity at the Mary,
Queen of Peace School Cafeteria on
December 16. The living Nativity was
presented by the children of the Hispanic community and about 80 people
attended the event including Deacon
Carlos Ramirez and seminarian Lennin
D. Arroyo Martinez. Following the living Nativity, the group shared a
meal. Special thanks to the Madrigal
family for coordinating the celebration, and Sister Dolores Espinoza of
the Teresian Sisters for her help during the celebration. In addition, many
thanks to Sister Marina Aranzabal, the
Director of the Hispanic Ministry, for
her dedicated support of the Hispanic
community throughout the years.
For those interested in more information about the Hispanic Ministry,
please call Sister Marina Aranzabal at
985-630-7130 or Elizabeth Ryan at 985-951-9540.

Giving back and giving thanks
The Catholic Daughters of the Americas collected items to give to a safe home for women, top left. CDA
leader Cathleen Landry also assembled our Thanksgiving baskets, above, which were blessed by Fr. Jared
during Thanksgiving Day Mass in November.
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Merci from St. Benoit
A very big thank you from Monsignor Wildor and the Haiti
solidarity partnership ministry. During Monsignor Wildor’s
visit in November the second collection for St. Benoit was
$33,025.00
These funds will go a long way in Haiti and will continue
to fund the church and rectory as well as the elementary and
high school. These funds support teachers, staff and the
school lunch program. The high school is the largest expense due to the teacher salaries for their advanced training
and certification. The students are most grateful for the opportunity of an education in this remote town. The students
continue to thrive and all passed their exit exams from St.
Benoit high school.
With additional funds from The Healing Eyes of
Mercy and other outside donations, we now have 11
students enrolled at the university level in Haiti. Two
years ago this was just a dream for these students.
Today they are working hard in their subjects to make
it a reality for themselves. They will be some of the
first members of their families to attend school at the
university level.
Our support is the only funding that St. Benoit receives. They receive some small items such as beans
and rice from Caritas and Food For The Poor, but they
are now being rationed on the food supplies by these
organizations.
We sent part of these funds for the first quarter 2019
budget in December. We send approximately $5,000
per month to keep the church, rectory and school
open during the school months. We sometimes send
additional funds for routine maintenance and propane and unexpected
repairs for the truck, generator, solar panels and other essentials as
needed on a quarterly basis.
As a separate outreach program
to the ministry, some people have
donated funds to build individual
homes on the extensive church
property. We are just breaking
ground on house number 5. The
church owns these homes and it is
Monsignor Wildor whom decides
which of the neediest families occupies them.
We continue to work closely with St. Francis of Assisi uptown, which has sponsored the St. Francois Xavier Chapel in
nearby Giles, Haiti. This chapel is one of the many under the
auspices of St. Benoit. Bishop Dumas was so pleased that he
is considering making this a church with its own pastor. We
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are certainly spreading the
good news and sharing our
faith with our Haitian partners.
Thank you again for your
continued support of our sister parish, St. Benoit.
Please save the date on
Saturday, March 23, 2019
as we celebrate our Night in
Haiti at Mary, Queen of
Peace.

Please contact us at MQPHaiti@gmail.com or Tony
Pastorello, Chair, at 985.789.7590
Peace, Muguet Bolotte Co-Chair, Haiti Partnership
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Dynamic Parish: Dreaming of the best we can be
Mary, Queen of Peace Catholic
Church kicked off a five-year
Dynamic Parish initiative the first
Sunday of Advent in a partnership
with Dynamic Catholic. Our
leadership team, at right, includes, front from left, Rachel
Hebert, Karen Baker, Fr. John;
rear, Shelley Rainey, John Tomba,
Christie Perrin, Gregg Tepper and
Luke Hebert. Dynamic Catholic
will present our Dream Event on
Friday February 8. Hope to see
you there!

Thanks to Mary, Queen of Peace Catholic School
students who helped insert bookmarks into the
Matthew Kelly books we gave out at Christmas.
“The Biggest Lie in the History of Christianity”
just might help you on your way to holiness.
That’s no lie! At left, we viewed Matthew Kelly’s
introductory video during Masses the first weekend of Advent.
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SWEET DREAMS
From Page 1
What will the pastor and leadership team do
with all the dreams we share of our parish?
o They will discuss those dreams as a group and
with the consultant from Dynamic Catholic.
o The dreams likely will provoke actions and
initiatives in the parish.
What will Dynamic Catholic do with the dreams
our parish shares?
o We will document them, discuss them with
leaders in your parish, and share them in a general
way with parishes across America to encourage
them also to begin dreaming

How will we utilize our mobile phones during the
Mass? What if I don’t have a mobile phone?
o Those with mobile phones will be invited to text
responses to questions so that they can be projected on a
big screen for everyone to see. It is an exciting part of the
process to see how your dreams match up with others in
the parish.
o Those without mobile phones will be invited to write answers in their Event journal and Tony will invite you to
share your answers vocally (if you wish).

Who is Tony Ferraro? Why is he leading the
event?
o Tony is an Executive Coach and Certified Dream
Manager at Floyd Consulting. Previously, Tony
served for 10 years as Head of a PreK-12 Catholic
School and operated his own business.
o Tony has worked with Matthew Kelly to develop
the Dream Event for Catholic Schools and Catholic
Parishes.

TO REGISTER: VISIT DYNAMICCATHOLIC/DREAMS,
CALL THE OFFICE AT 985-626-6977 OR EMAIL
kbaker@maryqueenofpeace.org
To register for child care, see our website at
www.maryqueenofpeace.org
SEE YOU IN OUR DREAMS!
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